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Quinta plays the aeolian harp in Euboea wind farm, Greece, photo credit: James Hawkins  

  
Triangles made from re-bar (steel rods used in concrete 
construction), tidal bells, wind-driven Aeolian harps, and a piano 
prepared with single use plastic waste take root among the 1,500 
species of plants in the Barbican Conservatory in the greenhouse 
effect - a new immersive sound experience by Nonclassical 
reflecting on the climate crisis. 
  
The Barbican Conservatory’s meeting of the manmade and natural 
worlds, through abundant greenery, trickling water and brutalist 
concrete, steel and glass, provides an apt architectural setting for 
this collective site-specific listening experience. Audiences are 
invited to explore the temperate greenhouse and while witnessing 
performances and sound installations by multi-instrumentalist and 
composer Quinta, with cellist Laura Moody and composer, 
performer and sound artist Thanos Polymeneas-Liontiris; 

percussion ensemble Abstruckt; pianists Yshani Perinpanayagam 
and Katherine Tinker; violinist Linda Jankowska; sculptor, 
filmmaker and musician, Marcus Vergette, with pianist Matthew 
Bourne, and works by composers Andy Akiho, Carola Baukholt, 
Claudia Molitor, David Lang, Steve Reich and Nonclassical founder 
and composer Gabriel Prokofiev. 
  
Gabriel Prokofiev’s Tracing Contours, Lines & Planes draws 
inspiration directly from the iconic concrete architecture of the 
Barbican itself, as if playing on the building’s skeleton. Performed by 
the London Triangle Orchestra, it will be premiered on specially 
constructed triangles fashioned from re-bar, the steel rods used as 
internal reinforcements in concrete construction. 
  
Repurposing materials is a thread throughout the day. Carola 
Bauckholt’s Doppelbelichtung features violins (both played and as 
hanging ‘speakers’) with live string music emulating electronically-
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manipulated birdsong. Abstruckt Ensemble will repurpose flower pots, 
teacups and other junk as percussion for works by Andy Akiho, David 
Lang and Steve Reich. In the evening show’s finale, 16 lamps from 
Mátyás Wettl’s Nocturne will light up the Barbican Theatre fly tower 
as kinetic and light energy collide. 
  
Other highlights include a special performance of Marcus Vergette’s 
Tintinnabulation, which combines the sounds of the piano with 
monumental bells made by sculptor/bassist/farmer Vergette. These 
include one of his Time and Tide bells, which are part of a wider 
project installed in thirteen coastal communities and played by the 
rising and falling tides of the sea. Vergette comments: “The bells will 
be on wheels so people can move around and get a different 
relationship to the sound as they move. And the movement of the 
audience changes the sound of the bells too, owing to the acoustics. 
It’s like a rainbow – everyone sees it, but it’s a little different for each 
person.’  
                                                 
Quinta (the stage name for London-based multi-instrumentalist 
Katherine Mann) handmade Aeolian harps on a residency in the 
Greek island, Euboea, home to a strong summer wind known as the 
‘Meltemi’. The sometimes eerie, ethereal quality of Aeolian harps - 
named after Aeolus, the Greek god of wind - is created by the 
vibration of the wind on strings of different diameters stretched to the 
same tension across a frame; the thickness defines the sound of 
each string as it’s ‘played’ by the wind.  Quinta’s performance for the 
greenhouse effect includes the use of electronic playback to bring the 
sound of the Meltemi wind playing her Aeolian harps into the still 
space of the Barbican Conservatory. 
  
Claudia Molitor’s piano work, Polymer Hauntings is a requiem to 
fossil fuel and uses one of its most day-to-day, visible manifestations, 
plastic, sourced from audience members who will be invited to 
collectively listen and participate in the performance. Yshani 
Perinpanayagam and Katherine Tinker will perform on a piano 
swathed in plastic sheeting with an array of single use plastic bags 
and containers placed inside according to the composer's directions. 
Claudia Molitor comments: “I hope Polymer Hauntings will become 
unperformable in the very near future, due to its need for every-day, 
single-use plastic. In this sense I hope it is its own requiem.”  

The carbon footprint of the greenhouse effect will be measured jointly 
by Nonclassical and the Barbican and shared following the event to 
include travel, energy use, waste and the procurement of anything 
new.  

The Barbican is committed to creating a better future for everyone by 
reducing its impact on the environment. In line with the City of London 
Corporation’s Climate Action Strategy, the Barbican published its 
Sustainability Strategy last year which outlines the actions it is 
planning to take to reduce carbon emissions from its own operations 
to net zero by 2027, and by 2040 this will also include its supply 
chain. Last month, the City of London also announced that the 
Barbican, among other iconic City of London landmarks, will be 
powered by renewable electricity from a new solar farm in Dorset. 
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Visit the Barbican’s website to find out more about its Sustainability 
Strategy, initiatives and progress already underway.  

In tandem with the performances, two workshops for Young Barbican 
members aged 14-25, led by Rubbish Music (Kate Carr and Iain 
Chambers) use sound to investigate the journeys, transformations 
and impacts of our discarded objects. Using worn out treasures, 
empty vessels and broken devices, they examine the worlds we make 
and destroy through the things we leave behind. Tickets £5. 
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2023/event/rubbish-music 
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About the Barbican 
A world-class arts and learning organisation, the Barbican pushes the 
boundaries of all major art forms including dance, film, music, theatre 
and visual arts. Its creative learning programme further underpins 
everything it does. Over a million people attend events annually, 
hundreds of artists and performers are featured, and more than 700 
staff work onsite. The architecturally renowned centre opened in 1982 
and comprises the Barbican Hall, the Barbican Theatre, The Pit, 
Cinemas 1, 2 and 3, Barbican Art Gallery, a second gallery The 
Curve, public spaces, a library, the Lakeside Terrace, a glasshouse 
conservatory, conference facilities and three restaurants. The City of 
London Corporation is the founder and principal funder of the 
Barbican Centre. 
The Barbican is home to Resident Orchestra, London Symphony 
Orchestra; Associate Orchestra, BBC Symphony Orchestra; 
Associate Ensembles the Academy of Ancient Music and Britten 
Sinfonia, Associate Producer Serious, and Artistic Partner Create. 
Our Artistic Associates include Boy Blue, Cheek by Jowl, Deborah 
Warner, Drum Works and Michael Clark. The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic are the Barbican’s International Orchestral Partner, the 
Australian Chamber Orchestra are International Associate Ensemble 
at Milton Court, and Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra are 
International Associate Ensemble.   
  
Find us on Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Spotify 

About the Barbican Conservatory 
The Conservatory was designed by the Barbican’s architects 
Chamberlin, Powell and Bon, and surrounds the Barbican Theatre’s 
fly tower. The roof is constructed of steel and glass and covers 
23,000 square feet, providing cover for over 1600 cubic metres of 
soil, all of which was hand mixed to a specific requirement. 

Planted between 1980 and 1981, and opened in 1984, the 
Conservatory now houses around 1,500 species of plants and trees, 
some of which are rare and endangered in their native habitat. The 
species are a vibrant mix of temperate and arid types ranging from 
areas as diverse as the rocky deserts and bushland of South Africa to 
the coastline of Brazil.  
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A varied assortment of the extraordinary flora from around the world 
includes the iconic tree fern, date palm, the Swiss cheese plant, and 
coffee and ginger plants all under one roof. There is also an Arid 
House attached to the east side of the Conservatory with a large 
collection of cacti and succulents and an overwintering collection of 
cymbidiums (cool house orchids). Two of the three pools 
accommodate koi, ghost, and grass carp from Japan and America, as 
well as other cold water fish such as roach, rudd, and tench, whilst 
the other smaller pool (located outside the Arid House) provides a 
safe haven for terrapins. 
  
About Nonclassical 
nonclassical is a music promoter, record label and events producer 
presenting the best new classical, experimental and electronic music. 
Crossing genre and defying convention, we develop, produce and 
promote innovative music – supporting emerging artists and bringing 
new music to new audiences. 
Founded in 2004 by composer Gabriel Prokofiev, nonclassical began 
as a clubnight focused on presenting new music in non-traditional 
performance spaces. It has since presented events across the UK 
and worldwide, with a wide roster of contemporary musicians on its 
record label.  Recent releases have included Quinta’s Aeolian 
Mixtape. A recording of Marcus Vergette’s Tintinnabulation will be 
released on 9 March.  More information here 
Bandcamp | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube | Spotify  

Barbican Box Office: 0845 120 7550 

www.barbican.org.uk 

For further information, images or to arrange interviews about 
Barbican promotions please contact: 

Ed Maitland Smith, Communications Manager 

E - edward.maitlandsmith@barbican.org.uk 

T – 0203 834 1115 
 
Simone Gibbs, Communications Assistant 

E - simone.gibbs@barbican.org.uk 

And you can always reach the full team at: 

E - musicpress@barbican.org.uk 

Barbican newsroom 
All Barbican Centre press releases, news announcements and the 
Communications team’s contact details are listed on our website at 
www.barbican.org.uk/news  
  
Read, Watch & Listen 
Digital content is available via the Barbican’s website through Read, 
Watch & Listen, Cinema On Demand, Live from the Barbican and its 
social channels. In addition, podcasts can also be accessed by 
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subscribing to the Nothing Concrete podcast via Acast, Spotify or 
wherever you get your podcasts. 
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